
Software Overview



Legal Accounting in 

GhostPractice

GhostPractice offers several user-friendly modules ideally configured for bookkeeping and 

financial Management in a Legal Practice

These modules are:

•Transaction History•Transaction History

•Disbursements

•Payments

•Batch Transactions

•Bank Reconciliation

•Trust Transfer

•Reports

Should you wish to see more of this exciting product, please contact Matthew Spagnoletti on 

082 568 4738 for an obligation free demonstration.



Transaction History

Filter 

Options: You 

can filter  

the entries 

Accurate, up to 

date matter 

balances

The GhostPractice Transaction History does not only reflect up to date financial 

transaction on a matter, but also any unbilled fees, pending disbursements and file notes.

The Transaction History can be exported and saved in various formats e.g. Excel.

the entries 

in the 

Transaction 

History in 

order to 

view specific 

entries e.g. 

receipts



Disbursement Posting

Simply complete 

the information 

on the sheriff/ 

advocate/ 

tracer etc 

account in the 

GhostPractice makes provision for the automation of the two legs involved in the 

processing of a  Disbursement- namely the ‘purchase’ of a service from a service provider 

(Sheriff/Advocate/Tracer/Etc) , and the billing of that disbursement to your client. 

GhostPractice furthermore provides for the VAT implications. You are able to process the 

Business Creditor Invoice without realizing an immediate VAT liability. VAT will only 

become payable once the client’s invoice is raised.

account in the 

fields provided.

Ability to post 

multiple entries 

on invoice to 

different 

matters.  



Batch Transactions

Simply complete 

the information 

in the fields 

provided. Ghost 

Practice 

automatically 

posts the 

entries to the 

correct contra 

All accounting transactions can be processed through Batch Transactions.  GhostPractice 

has several automated Batch Types, which includes e.g.: Bank Charges and Interest; 

Journals, Cost Recovery transactions, Investments, Petty Cash and Office Creditor 

Invoices

correct contra 

accounts,

Ability to post 

multiple 

entries, edit or 

delete entries.  



Easy Payment Posting

Individual 

payment 

requests. The 

bookkeeper only 

need to process 

these requests, 

since the 

information is 

already 

completed when 

requested. 

Payments are requested through the Payment Requisition module and can be done by any 

person in the firm with access. The requisition can be printed in order for the partner / 

responsible individual to sign it, authorising the payment thus ensuring financial controls are 

maintained.

This will create an entry on the Payments Screen (above), which the bookkeeper can then 

easily process- without the need for further entries.

requested. 

GhostPractice 

will 

automatically 

post the entry 

to the correct 

accounts. 



Automated Bank Reconciliations

Automatically 

matched items

Un-matched 

Bank  

Statement 

You have an option to do reconciliations ‘manually’ or automatically using the ‘system 

reconciliation tool’.

System Reconciliation tool: You have the ability to upload your bank statement from your 

internet banking, and the system will automatically match what it can.- you will still 

have the ability to validate the automatically reconciled items before finalizing the bank 

reconciliation. You will only need to reconcile the differences.

Statement 

items

Un-matched 

items on 

GhostPractice

Automaticall

y calculated 
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Trust Transfers

List of 

amounts to 

be 

transferred

When invoices are generated on a matter, causing a business debit, GhostPractice 

automatically checks whether fund are available in trust for the specific matter. If there 

is, the matter is listed in the Trust Transfer list (as above). Only the amount available in 

trust, will be transferred when the Trust Transfer is processed. Should there be a trust 

deficit (debit) on a matter, it will automatically result in a ‘Reverse Trust Transfer’. 

Ability to unselect any amounts you 

wish not to transfer, unless the amount 

listed is a trust deficit on the matter 

concerned.



Comprehensive Reporting

Easy access to 

various report  

categories

Up to the second 

accurate reports at 

the click of a 

button

There are three categories of Reports in GhostPractice: 

• Ad Hoc Reports: Reports that present live (up to the second) information

• Stored Reports: month-end and year-end reports. These reports do not change after a 

month-end is completed

• Views – Tool that enables users to create customised reports for their specific requirements 

(reporting to clients/analysis of specific performance items)

All reports can easily be exported into other software formats (e.g. Microsoft Excel) where you 

can do further analysis and calculations

Easily locate the 

report  you want 

from over 180 

reports available


